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STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART: Legendary rock star Bryan Adams last Saturday.
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MNRF ponders fate of Black Sturgeon river dam
A study by the Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry recommended the dam's removal, but it remains a barrier to fish
T H U N D E R B AY
By Gary Rinne - TB Source
even years after the Ministry of
Natural Resources began an
S
assessment of the impact of removing a
dam on the Black Sturgeon River, the
dam's fate remains undecided.
Decommissioning the structure is a
controversial proposal.
The former Camp 43 dam was built
around 1959 for logging purposes, and
played a key role in keeping control
over the lamprey population in Lake
Superior.
However, it also cut off spawning
areas for fish species such as walleye,
coaster brook trout and sturgeon.
The 53metrelong dam no longer
meets safety requirements.
In 2013, as natural resources minister,
Thunder Bay Superior North MPP
Michael Gravelle said taking out the
structure would help rehabilitate the

native fish community in Black Bay,
Gravelle said this, in turn, could lead
to the reestablishment of an enhanced
recreational fishery, which would have
"significant economic and social
benefits for surrounding communities."
In 2017 the MNRF released a draft
Environmental Study Report for
inspection by the public, Indigenous
communities, other stakeholders and
agencies.

Recommended demolition
The report prepared by consultants
recommended demolishing the dam's
concrete aprons and reopening the
Black Sturgeon River to migrating fish.
“The benefits to removing the dam
are allowing fish access to that addi
tional 70 kilometres of habitat as well
as additional spawning habitat,” said
Tony Gallo, KGS Consulting environ
mental scientist.
Gallo said the Northshore Steelhead

Association had a legitimate concern
when it expressed fear that the move
would also reopen spawning grounds
for the sea lamprey.
However, the consultants also
suggested building a multipurpose
lamprey barrier farther upstream, at the
outlet of Eskwanonwatin Lake,
together with the application of lampri
cide.
Among other options studied was a
plan to establish a netting operation in
which sturgeon and walleye could be
caught and transported north of the
dam to spawn.
Phil McGuire, who is Metis and a
longtime resident of the NipigonRed
Rock area, has already put that idea
into action.
Each spring for the past four years, he
and family members have netted
hundreds of fish below the dam and
placed them back in the river on the
other side to continue their journey.

Grand Marais Day Tripping
NEW FOR SUMMER 2019!
02 August (fisherman’s picnic)
Hop on our bus for a leisurely day trip to Grand Marais with a stop at Grand
Portage Lodge and Casino to try your luck at the slots or enjoy an early dinner.
Fisherman’s Picnic day trip (02Aug) will give you a full day of activities.
On your own, you can enjoy a pancake breakfast, shop at the Craft Show,
enjoy the spectacle that is the Lumberjack show & Log Rolling and Bingo!

Price per person CAD: $69.00 taxes in/nonrefundable
Valid Canadian Passport is mandatory

Your Full Service Travel Agency
100% First Nations Owned

1475 West Walsh Street, Thunder Bay, ON P7E 4X6
Karen 437-1285 / Donna 473-1286 / Rebecca 473-1281
Tami 473-1288 / Charlotte 473-1293 / Sabrina 473-1294

www.httours.com

"I'm down there just about every day
for two months, scooping up fish to
help them spawn. Last year I got about
500 pickerel and 24 sturgeon, This year
I only had 100 pickerel and eight
sturgeon, so there's a drastic change
from the last couple of years. I'm
concerned. There's something wrong."

Next steps
At a recent meeting that included
government officials, McGuire said, he
learned that "Everything's on hold
again because of the change of govern
ment. They seem to always have an
excuse" not to proceed with removal of
the dam.
"There are thousands of fish being
destroyed every year. There's pickerel,
sturgeon, suckers, whitefish, bass,
speckled trout, rainbow, the whole
works. They're all being damaged
every year. It's a total disgrace."
A spokesperson for MNRF told

Tbnewswatch the ministry is currently
working with the Ministry of the
Environment, Conservation and Parks
to determine next steps.
"We continue to monitor the dam and
conduct regular inspections to the
structure," said Jolanta Kowalski.
McGuire, now 72, became familiar
with the Black Sturgeon River in his
childhood, and said the argument about
the sea lamprey doesn't hold water.
"The people are worried about the
lamprey going up the river system. But
before the dam was put in there were
tons of lamprey in that system. There
was still lots of fish, lots of every
thing."
Black Bay once had the largest popu
lation of walleye in Lake Superior,
supporting what a government
document described as "sizable"
commercial and recreational fisheries.
Due to a combination of factors, the
walleye population collapsed in 1968.
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Weather Forecast

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND FORESTRY

L O C A L NEWS

HEAVY SMOKE: Smoke from forest ﬁres has resulted in the evacuation of several First Nation Communities, including
Keewayin First Nation, whcih has been evacuated due to Red Lake ﬁre 23 burning eight kilometres south of the community.

Communities evacuated
Thunder Bay poised to host up to 200 Pikangikum evacuees
T H U N D E R B AY

The fire danger rating in the western part of north
western Ontario is currently extreme, and is high to
or the second time in less than six weeks, Thunder extreme in the rest of the region.
Environment Canada's current weather forecast calls
Bay is poised to shelter evacuees from firethreat
for showers across much of the northwest on
ened Pikangikum First Nation.
Deputy Fire Chief Greg Hankkio says the city has Wednesday.
However, there is also a chance of thunderstorm
committed to hosting up to 200 people if necessary,
activity in the Red Lake and Sioux Lookout
starting Wednesday.
districts Monday and Tuesday, which would
A 40,000hectare forest fire burning only six
bring the risk of lightningcaused fires.
kilometres to the southwest is sending smoke
Keewaywin was evacuated last week
into the community, which is on the opposite “As a municibecause of a 72,000hectare fire located eight
side of Pikangikum Lake.
"As a municipality and as a city we're pality and as kilometres south of the community.
a city we're
Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry
willing to help our neighbour, unfortunately, a
willing to
fire rangers have been placing sprinklers on
community that is being evacuated for the
buildings, and aerial ignition has been used to
second time in a short period, so it's very chal
help our
lenging for them, no doubt. We're willing to
neighbour.” direct the fire toward natural boundaries such
as lakes and rivers. Helicopters with buckets
step up and do our part," Hankkio said
GREG HANKKIO are also dropping water on the flames.
Monday afternoon after a meeting of the city's
Sprinklers have also been set up in
emergency planning team.
Pikangikum as a precaution.
The deputy fire chief said the city and its
MNRF said its incident management team
community partners will be "ready to go" as
of Wednesday, and are looking forward to receiving is looking for aerial ignition opportunities to restrict
the fire within natural boundaries.
the guests.
A third large fire in the ministry's Red Lake district,
Pikangikum Chief Amanda Sainnawap on Sunday
24,000 hectares in size, is burning near Nungesser
ordered a complete evacuation of her First Nation.
The process of relocating residents most vulnerable Lake.
Sprinklers are in place on structures, and bulldozers
to smoke started earlier. They were taken to
are being used to create fire barriers.
Kapuskasing and Hearst.
Smoke has posed a problem for firefighters, but the
Residents of Pikangikum, as well as Keewaywin
First Nation, may look to the sky for relief this week as ministry said aerial visibility improved around the fire
firefighters continue to battle large forest fires near on Sunday, allowing fire suppression efforts to
increase.
their respective communities.

By Gary Rinne - TB Source
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THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Mainly sunny

Chance of a shower

Mainly sunny

Probability of Precipitation: 10%
HIGH 23 LOW 13

Probability of Precipitation: 40%
HIGH 24 LOW 15

Probability of Precipitation: 20%
HIGH 22 LOW 14

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Sun

A mix of
sun and clouds

A mix of
sun and clouds

Probability of Precipitation: 10%
HIGH 27 LOW 13

Probability of Precipitation: 30%
HIGH 26 LOW 14

Probability of Precipitation: 20%
HIGH 25 LOW 14
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T H U N D E R B AY
By Leith Dunick &
Doug Diaczuk – TB Source
hunder Bay has been promised a
cannabis store as the province
expands its privatized brickandmortar
plan to sell marijuana to Ontario con
sumers.
Kenora, North Bay, Sault Ste. Marie
and Timmins will also get outlets.
Eight stores, of the 50 planned, will
operate on willing First Nations.
The Greater Toronto Area will get six
more, Toronto 13, the West Region 11
and the East Region seven, under the
plan, announced on Wednesday.
The province says it has streamlined
the licensing process with the Alcohol
and Gaming Commission of Ontario to
select the 42 private cannabis retail
stores.
The licensing and store authorization
for the on reserve stores will take place in
a separate process from the lottery, on a

T

firstcome, firstserved basis.
The nonreserve stores are expected to
open as early as October. "Our govern
ment is continuing to take a responsible
approach to opening cannabis stores
across Ontario, allowing private sector
businesses to build a safe and convenient
retail system to combat the illegal
market," said Minister of Finance Rod
Phillips.
"With marginal improvements in
national supply, we are proceeding to
issue up to 50 new cannabis store
licences."
Prospective retailers must demonstrate
that they have secured appropriate retail
space that could be used as a cannabis
retail store and that they have access to
enough capital required to open a
cannabis retail store. Licensed retail
stores may now be opened in any munic
ipality regardless of population size,
granted the municipality did not optout
of the retail cannabis market.
Rejeanne Runciman, owner of Trixxx,

FILE

Province promises city cannabis store

WEED WARES: Ontario is addng 42 private cannabis stores and eight on First Nations.
welcomes the news that Thunder Bay
has been listed as one of the cities to
receive a location to sell cannabis.

"It's exciting," she said. "It will be
convenient for people instead of ordering
online. We have a lot of customers who

don’t have credit cards or any means to
order off the website, so it will be good
for people in town."
Runciman applied for a liscence when
the province held its first lottery earlier
this year and she said it was disap
pointing when no locations were chosen
in the Northwest.
"It was upsetting and it was upsetting
for our customers and for people who
can’t order off the website," she said.
"When we found we were going to get a
location, it was exciting. Whether we get
it or not, we are happy for the city."
Runciman said she will allow that first
application to stand in the hopes her
business will be chosen to sell cannabis
products.
Trixxx operates out of three locations
in the city, including a store on May
Street, a cannabis lounge on Frederica
Street, and a location on Algoma Street.
If their application is successful,
cannabis products will only be permitted
to be sold out of one location.

11 - DULUTH / WHISKEY JACKS NIGHT
/ COUNTRY NIGHT
12 - DULUTH / PORTER AIRLINES FLY AWAY FRIDAY
20 - EAU CLAIRE / PS BOBBLEHEAD NIGHT
/ 80’S NIGHT / REDEMPTION WKND
21 - EAU CLAIRE
/ UCB RADIO & HALFWAY MOTORS NIGHT
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CORY NORDSTROM/TBTV

LOCAL
TB LIFE
IN THE BAY
SPORTS

BAGGING BUGS: Matt Bradica was searching for blacklegged ticks on July 3, 2019 in the Belrose Road area of Thunder Bay.

More deer ticks found
Blacklegged ticks found at Shebandowan, Oliver Lake, Wild Goose Park
H E A LT H
By Gary Rinne - TB Source
increasing numbers, the Thunder Bay District
Unit has confirmed the presence of ticks with
IthenHealth
potential to transmit Lyme disease in areas in and

nymphs are roughly half the size.
"They're about the size of a poppy seed, and they can
carry and transmit Lyme disease," Bradica said.
Both adult and nymphstage ticks use a strategy for
latching on to animals or people that's known as
"questing."
"It's where they go up tall blades of grass or on the
leaves of shrubs. They just wait for a host to walk by,
and as soon as they detect the carbon dioxide
coming from the host, they raise their front
legs up in the direction of the host and just
climb aboard and look for a spot where they
can bite."

around the city.
Besides the city, blacklegged ticks (also known as
deer ticks) have turned up this year at Lake
Shebandowan west of the city, Oliver Lake
south of the city, and to the north in Shuniah,
among other areas.
One of the ticks from Shuniah was picked
up at Wild Goose Park on a sheet dragged
“Compared
over the terrain as part of the TBDHU's active
search for the creatures.
Active search
to last year,
The number of ticks that have been discov
TBDHU's ongoing active tick search
the numbers
ered to date through the TBDHU's public
program last year found blacklegged ticks in
are way up.” both the spring and the fall in a particular
surveillance program is also concerning.
MATT BRADICA
"From the public, we've received 50 black
location in the city, which confirmed that
legged ticks so far this year. Compared to last
there is a local, reproducing population that's
year, the numbers are way up. In all of last
able to survive the winter.
year we only had about 40," says Matt
Having proof that blacklegged ticks are
Bradica, who works in the program.
permanently established in Thunder Bay, the
Ontario health ministry then designated the city as a
risk area, making it mandatory for doctors who see
Worrisome trend
In an interview with Tbnewswatch, Bradica also patients with Lyme disease symptoms to report these
noted that most ticks are typically turned in to the cases to TBDHU.
Ken Deacon, coordinator of TBDHU's vectorborne
health unit in the fall.
The trend this year, he said, "is definitely worri disease program, said anyone who believes they have
been bitten by a blacklegged tick can check the health
some."
As the summer progresses, Bradica said, TBDHU unit's website for information about symptoms.
"If you have Lyme disease, you should see a physi
will also be searching for blacklegged ticks in the
cian and be treated, because it's really easy to cure in
nymph stage.
Adult ticks are active until about midJuly when they the early stages, and gets to be really awful in the later
start to die off, whereas nymphs—in the preadult stages," Deacon said Wednesday.
Information about protective measures individuals
stage—are much smaller but still pose a risk to
can take to reduce the risk of being bitten is also avail
humans.
Adults measure about 2.0 to 2.5 millimetres, while able on the website.
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Editorial
EDITORIAL

t’s unfortunate that for many people,
a visit to the emergency department
Icould
result in hours spent on a gurney
in a hallway waiting to see a doctor.
Nurses and medical staff do their best
to deal with what is already a difficult
situation but further cuts to health care
funding in Ontario by the provincial
government, which could impact hospi
tals especially, will make an already
worrisome trend even more trying.
According to a research report
released by the Canadian Union of
Public Employees, $8 billion in health
care cuts proposed by the provincial
government, including $5.2 billion in
unannounced and unidentified cost
savings, will result in hospitals being
swamped with patients due to a
shortage of beds and staff.
Add to that the aging demographic of
much of the province, including here in
Northwestern Ontario, and gurneys in
hallways could become even more
commonplace, if not the norm.
Canada often prides itself on its health
care system, with Canadians even going
so far as to brag, particularly to our
neighbours to the south, that we here in
Canada can go to the emergency room
or the doctor’s office and walk away
without a hefty bill in our hands.
While we may not have bills to pay
for the care we receive, if these funding
cuts continue, we may end up paying in
other ways  with our patience, our
trust, and our dignity.
C O N TAC T U S :
87 North Hill Street,
Thunder Bay, Ontario P7A 5V6
Ph: 8073462600
Editor: Leith Dunick 3462650
ldunick@dougallmedia.com
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Thursday by T.Bay Post Inc. © Copyright No. 343384.
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mediacouncil.ca or, for additional information,
call tollfree at 18448771163.

To the editor:
I loved it! Thought the bands were
good, the vendors had tasty food,
booze lines weren’t long, price was
decent, transit to and from event was
awesome and the amount of people
there was just fine. Can’t wait for next
year!
Fran Lee
Via Facebook

More health care funding
needed
To the editor:
We need money poured into an over
burdened health care system that does
not have enough resources to provide
just adequate health care! Ford
maybe you need a trip to an emer
gency department and spend a
minimum of six to eight hours before
you are seen by a doctor, and placed
on a stretcher in the emergency
department hallways as there are no
beds available!
Anna Khanjari
Via Facebook

Health care cuts will be costly
HEALTH CARE

By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source
roposed cuts to hospital funding in
the province will be reminiscent of
P
the days of the Mike Harris government
,according to a new report prepared by
the Canadian Union of Public
Employees, which warns the Ford gov
ernment will not alleviate hallway med
icine, it will make it common place.
“You are going to be swamped is the
bottom line,” said Michael Hurley, pres
ident of Ontario Council of Hospital
Unions with CUPE. “Where are these
people going to be cared for? They are
either not going to get care or they are
going to be stacked in hallways waiting
for care.”
According to the research report,
Protecting What Matters: Conservative
Cuts on Track to Wreak Havoc on our
Hospitals, released by CUPE on
Tuesday, the provincial government’s
plan to cut more than $8 billion from
health care as part of its 2023/24 fiscal
plan will include $5.2 billion in unan
nounced and unidentified cost savings.
When taking into consideration popu
lation growth and an aging
demographic, the real per capita cuts
equal more than 15 per cent over five
years.
If that level of cuts were implemented
today, it would mean more than 4,000
fewer beds in Ontario hospitals and

FILE

Hallway
medicine

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Thumbs up for Blues Fest

HOSPITAL CUTS: A report released by the Canadian Union of Public Employees says
cuts to hospital funding in the province will result in fewer beds and staff in local facilities.
more than 28,000 fewer staff. In
Thunder Bay, it would mean a shortage
of 84 hospital beds and 497 staff,
including nurses, laboratory staff,
support staff, and specialists.
“How can you possibly, credibly argue
that you are dealing with the problem of
ending hallway medicine if you make
an $8 billion cut over five years to
hospitals and health care budgets which
are already underfunded,” Hurley said.
These cuts will be felt particularly
hard in the Northwest region because of

an aging demographic and higher rates
of chronic diseases. Mental health
services, addiction services, and long
term care will also be impacted, Hurley
said.
“You just can’t avoid the demo
graphics here,” Hurley added. “The
people in Thunder Bay and vicinity are
aging, increasingly services are being
concentrated in Thunder Bay, and
people are coming here for services.”
The report compares these new
austerity measures to Progressive

Conservative cuts under the Mike
Harris government in the 1990s, which
saw health care funding slashed by 15
per cent.
“What was really unfortunate about
that period is we had deep, deep budget
cuts to the hospitals,” Hurley said.
“Here we have budget cuts that are
quite comparable but they are
happening along this budget access so
they are happening in intensity going
forward in time, where Harris made a
big dramatic cut right off the bat of 15
per cent and flat lined from there. These
build to a crescendo, so these get
progressively worse.”
The Harris government reversed its
austerity policy two years after it was
implemented due to public pressure and
spending was increased by 8 per cent.
With town hall meetings, rallies, and
petitions planned throughout the
province, Hurley is hopeful public
pressure will once again force the
provincial government to reverse
these funding cuts.
“These cuts have to be reconsid
ered,” Hurley said. “What is required
to deal with the problem of ending
hallway medicine is actually acknowl
edging the fact that we need to make
an investment in hospitals in Ontario,
in terms of increasing their bed
capacity and staff levels over the
period when we are going to face a
challenge of the aging population.”
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Perspective

Detached from democracy
By J.R. Shermack
Special to TB Source
re Canadians being detached
from their democracy?
AI have
often heard it said by
politicians, both in victory and
defeat, that they trust the judge
ment of Canadian voters.
And why not, assuming that the
electorate takes time to consider
the facts and weigh the evidence
during the campaign.
This may be a false assumption
as many voters use questionable
criteria like name recognition,
incumbency or even the first candi
date on the ballot.
Having a last name beginning
with “A” sometimes gives political
advantage.
But even with a high percentage
of voters who might not firmly
grasp the issues, in the end we
usually get an average Canadian
compromise result.
Half of us are happy with the
result (more or less) and the other
half (more or less) aren’t.
Each voter is free to make their
own choice and vote accordingly –
this has always been one of the
pillars of our democracy.
And we usually accept the
results, although sometimes grudg
ingly and reluctantly, because it
was a fair election.
As they say, democracy is the
worst form of government except
for all the others.
Our democracy has been oper
ating under that principle since
confederation and for better or
worse we were able to make it
work.

But those days are gone  true flowing through social media,
facts and real evidence have been mainstream media and even word
replaced by innuendo, false rumors of mouth.
Thunder Bay has an aging demo
and alternate reality.
The considerable power and graphic and believe it or not, many
reach of social media makes it easy who live here still use facetoface
to target and manipulate vulnerable conversation to share ideas.
However, many more Canadians
groups with misinformation.
Previously uninformed voters get their information from social
are now overinformed and over media and can be easily influ
whelmed by pervasive, misleading enced by tweets and popups on
media campaigns and outright lies. the little screen.
By the time blatantly false and
The messages are so sophisti
cated (and highly believable) that scandalous sites are shut down the
some voters are swayed and influ lies and misinformation have
enced by a completely false set of already been viewed by millions.
A retraction is ineffective and
facts.
It happens internally, externally the meddlers meet their objectives
of disrupting our democ
and on the world stage
racy and creating electoral
and according to former
chaos.
Justice Minister, Alan
This is what Canadian
Rock, Canadian elec “As they say,
tions are being meddled democracy is voters can expect –
Canada’s security agencies
with.
the worst
Free elections world
form of gov- are warning of “overt and
covert attempts to influence
wide
are
being
ernment
our 2019 election”.
undermined
by
a
Voter
turnout
for
contrived
reality except for all
the others.” Canadian elections is
intended to cause chaos
already very low and voters
and confusion in strong
don’t need another reason
democracies like ours.
Dictators, despots and tyrants of to detach from the democratic
the world are threatened by free process.
If Canadians begin to doubt the
will and free speech, two other
importance of a free election, our
pillars of democracy.
Their stated intention is to democracy faces an uncertain and
detach millions of free citizens troubling future.
It’s hard to make the right
from their own democracies by
manipulating public opinion decision when you can’t believe
anything you read or hear and
during elections.
Canada has a federal election only half of what you see.”
For the foreseeable future, stay
coming up this fall and on voting
day, Canadians will assume they strong, be brave and search for the
truth.
have made their own decision.
And above all, don’t detach from
But many will be influenced by
the flood of misinformation Canadian democracy.

DOUG DIACZUK

OPINION

MUSIC IN THE PARK

SUMMER SOUNDS The local three-piece band, Given the Chance, opened the Chippewa Park
Summer Concert Series on Sunday. Free concerts will be held every Sunday until September.

HOW TO WRITE US:

Ernie Reed
ort William alderman
Ernie Reed is elected
mayor of the city on Dec.
12, 1960, a position that
he held until 1970 when
he lost out to Port Arthur
mayor Saul Laskin,
who became Thunder
Bay’s first mayor.

F

etters to the editor are most welcome.
Those kept to 350 words or less
have priority.

L

The Thunder Bay Source reserves the
right to edit submissions for content and
clarity. All attempts will be made to
preserve the core argument of the author.

Address them to:
Thunder Bay Source
87 North Hill Street,
Thunder Bay, ON P7A 5V6
Email: ldunick@dougallmedia.com
Visit our website: www.tbnewswatch.com

THIS WEEK’S POLL QUESTION:

your

VOICE

Should the Thunder Bay Blues Festival
ban chairs from the front of the stage?

VOICE

YOUR OPINION ABOUT
THINGS THAT MATTER MOST.

VISIT www.tbnewswatch.com
TO SHARE YOUR IDEAS AND VIEWS ABOUT
OUR WEEKLY POLL QUESTION.

TOTAL VOTES: 922

YES

55.1%

NO

30.6%

DON’T KNOW
14.2%
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The Canadian Lakehead Exhibition
Family Fair
ADVANCE TICKETS
available early
July at

SUPER SAVINGS

Last day for
advanced ticket
sales is August 4th.

LEITH DUNICK

8

NO INJURIES: Thunder Bay Fire Rescue crews battled for hours on
Sunday, June 30, 2019 to bring a ﬁre under control at a Little Lake Road
home on Fort William First Nation.

Sunday Evening
Fireworks!

Response time to
FWFN concerning
F O R T W I L L I A M F I R S T N AT I O N

6 Hour midway ride wrist band (Regular $30.00)
Adult gate admission (Regular $12.00) (Ages 13 Plus)
Child gate admission (Regular $7.00) (Ages 512)

$22.00
$8.00
$5.00

(Advanced tickets subject to HST)

Children four and under free gate admission www.cle.on.ca
WEDNESDAY
6:00 p.m. Rynestone Magician
7:30 p.m. JayDee (Hypnotist)
9:30 p.m. Sass Jordan
THURSDAY
6:00 p.m. Rynestone Magician
7:30 p.m. JayDee (Hypnotist)
9:30 p.m. Chilliwack
FRIDAY
6:00 p.m. Rynestone Magician
7:30 p.m. JayDee (Hypnotist)
9:30 p.m. Harlequin

SATURDAY
6:00 p.m. Rynestone Magician
7:30 p.m. JayDee (Hypnotist)
9:30 p.m. Nick Gilder
and Sweeney Todd
SUNDAY
6:00 p.m. Rynestone Magician
7:30 p.m. JayDee (Hypnotist)
9:30 p.m. The Sensational Hot Rods

FIREWORKS
11.00 P.M.

*ADVANCE TICKETS*

Super Savings

By Michael Charlebois - TB Source
Fort William First Nation home destroyed by a fire last week
end was likely the casualty of a delayed response caused by
A
the ongoing closure of the James Street Swing Bridge.
The Little Lake Road home was engulfed in flames when
responding Thunder Bay Fire Rescue firefighters arrived on
Sunday to tackle the blaze.
“It’s unusual for our firefighters to arrive and find a building
with as much fire as it did,” said Eric Nordlund, the fire service’s
division chief of fire prevention and investigation.
Although everybody inside the house, including children,
escaped uninjured, Nordlund said the response time was slowed
by detours caused by the extended closure of the bridge that
provided a direct link between Fort William First Nation across
the Kaministiquia River to Thunder Bay.
The first arriving crews, in a pumper from the Neebing Fire
Station, were on scene in about 13 minutes. The closest station –
the Brown Street Fire Station – is less than six kilometres away
but firefighters must travel close to double that distance to access
the community via Highway 61 and City Road.
Fire officials said the intensity of the fire caused the roof of the
home to collapse, and damage to the building was extensive.
“That’s simply due to response time and the distance that the
trucks had to travel in order to get to the fire,” Nordlund said.
Anishinabek Police Service Sgt. Rob Pelletier said a prelimi
nary investigation has determined the fire was not caused by foul
play.
“We initially responded to the fire and learned that a candle was
left burning near the back of the building,” Pelletier said.
The bridge, owned by CN Rail, has been closed to vehicular
traffic since an October 2013 fire broke out on the northern
approach spans. Earlier this year, the Supreme Court of Canada
dismissed the railway’s bid to overturn a previous Ontario Court
of Appeal ruling ordering the reopening of the span.
The railway has contracted Sacchetti Construction to work on
the bridge, but the timeline for reopening is not known.
“It has (had a negative effect), and it will continue to until it’s
built,” Fort William First Nation chief Peter Collins said.
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Multi-use bridge and trail section opens
T H U N D E R B AY
By Matt Vis - TB Source

city is now available to cyclists and
runners.
The bridge, which crosses the
McIntyre River on Confederation
College campus and is separated
from the roadway, was officially
opened with a ribbon cutting on
Monday.
The $1.2million project, which
was originally announced in 2016,
included $325,000 from the former
Liberal provincial government with
the remainder paid by the city.
Construction of the trail began in
2017 and the project was finished
earlier this year.

MATT VIS

new multiuse bridge and recre
ational trail extension that will
A
connect multiple routes across the

READY FOR USE: Confederation College president Kathleen Lynch and Thunder Bay
mayor Bill Mauro celebrate the opening of a new multi-use bridge on the college campus.
Kayla Dixon, the city’s director of
engineering and operations, said the
bridge establishes one of the connec

tions needed to fill gaps within the
trail system.
“We have a lot of users that travel

between the college and the univer
sity, and then head north and south
from there,” Dixon said, adding it’s a
nice pathway for people whether
they are commuting or using it for
recreation. “This really does provide
a safer connection for them now.”
The new span is alongside the
recently rebuilt Nakina Drive vehic
ular bridge, which previously had an
area for pedestrian and cyclist traffic.
The extended trail runs through
college property east of Golf Links
Road to the Harbour Expressway
intersection, connecting with the
existing Matson Trail that forms a
link north to the River Terrace neigh
bourhood. It also provides access to
established routes that reach other
areas of the city, including Parkdale
to the west and intercity to the east.
Thunder Bay mayor Bill Mauro,

who announced the provincial
commitment when the project was
first presented more than three years
ago, was back to mark the opening of
the bridge and trail.
“I think where we can and where
we’re able to find the dollars to
continue to enhance, support,
broaden or expand that it’s a good
use of tax dollars,” Mauro said. “A
recreational trail system is funda
mental to having a wholesome
community.”
Mauro said there’s a general aware
ness that Northwestern Ontario’s
health indicators could be better.
“This movement to try to
encourage people to simply be more
active and take better care, I think is
a good thing,” Mauro said. “This is
just making it easier for people to get
out there and do that.”

LAKE HELEN RESERVE

JULY 19 to 21ST, 2019
HOST DRUM:

Young Spirit Singers
Frog Lake AB
CoHost Drum:
Battle Nation, Thunder Bay ON

WARM UP:

FRIDAY
July 19th - 6pm
GRAND ENTRY:

SATURDAY

Invited Drum:
Little Bear Singers, Thunder Bay ON

July 20th -1pm & 7pm

Lead Dancers:
Doug Turner & Dancia Gagne

July 21st - 12pm

Arena Directors:
Philip Wawia & Nathan Moses
Emcee:
Todd Genno
Elder:
Rose Moses

Pow-Wow Co-ordinator
Gloria Lindstrom

8072529097
gubby@live.ca

SUNDAY
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ADVERTISING FEATURE
IN BRIEF

FROM CHIROPRACTIC TO THE HEALTH CARE AIDE, OUR SPECIAL SECTION OFFERS AN ABUNDANCE OF IDEAS AND SERVICES.

LIVE A HEALTHY LIFE BY MAKING POSITIVE CHOICES THAT IMPROVE YOUR PHYSICAL, MENTAL AND SPIRITUAL HEALTH.

DR. ALAN
CRANTON
DC
ON

HEALTH

ver 80% of the population suffers with
low back pain at some point in their
lives. This disability costs the economy
billions of dollars in loss of productivity
and production.
What about you? What do you do when
your back “acts up”? Do you stretch and
exercise? Take pain pills to cover it up?
Live with it? Do nothing? Or, do you see
your chiropractor?
I’ve been in practice 34 years and have
pretty well seen it all and heard it all. The
common phrase I hear with new patients
that have had their back pain for months or
years is,” I thought it would go away”! And
I’m sure that when they were younger and
they’d pulled something or tweaked some
thing that with some rest the pain would go
away. Unfortunately, if there is spinal
misalignment and it goes uncorrected and
uncared for, then degeneration and arthritis
can settle in and that won’t go away.
The best plan is to find out what is going
on and take action steps to correct or at
least maintain the condition before surgery

O

is necessary. Many different chiropractors
practice differently and no two are alike.
You need to find someone that you trust
and like and can work with the way you
want to be cared for.
In our office, Thunder Bay Wellness
Centre, we take a very holistic approach to
our patients. We pride ourselves on being
thorough and complete. We start with
detailed intake forms, a history of the
condition, the present state and then move
on to the examination. We use spinal palpa
tion, muscle testing, computerized
scanning of the spine with infrared thermal
scans and SEMG testing. We’ve also
recently added functional neurology
balance testing to see how the brain and
brainstem may be involved with the
presenting condition.
At the end, if current xrays or MRI
reports are not available, we will order X
rays of the spine to rule out pathology, look
for congenital defects and determine the
level of degeneration or arthritis so we can
give the best care possible.
The techniques I use are handson spinal
adjustments as well as mechanical devices.
These gently move the vertebra and release
the pressure on the spinal nerves.
To support and empower the patients
healing, we demonstrate and encourage
home stretches and exercises.
As a retired Naturopath after 30 years of
practice, I still take a keen interest in diet

THUNDER BAY
WELLNESS CENTRE
Chiropractic, Laser Therapy, Chiro Thin & Quit Smoking
CHIROPRACTIC RELIEF
Dr. Alan Cranton is excited to offer the latest advance in safe,
comfortable and highly effective pain relief and tissue repair.

Laser & Chiropractic Treatments

LEITH DUNICK

Low back pain and your chiropractor

LITTLE LEFT: Not much remains of the former Mamma's Grill restaurant after a ﬁre tore through the abandoned building in the early hours of
Friday, July 5, 2019.

and nutrition. We utilize timetested natural
remedies from Europe and North America
like supplements and gels etc.
Finally, we do regular reexaminations
and scans to follow patient healing
processes, to ensure that the care the
patient is receiving is effective.
Please check out our reviews on our
website www.thunderbaywellness.com and
Facebook. More details can be found about
our Cold Laser Therapy and Weight
Management program as well. These
services are all there to support you to
become the healthiest you can be. To “Get
Well and Stay Well”!
We are accepting new patients. Call 343
7932 to schedule your new patient visit
today!

Fire destroys
old restaurant

abandoned Dog Lake Road restaurant went up in flames
on Friday.
AA novernight
charred pile of twisted metal is all that remains of the former
Mamma’s Grill, which was fully engulfed in flames when fire
fighters arrived on scene early Friday morning.
The restaurant, with its distinctive orange roof, had not been
used in years.
No one was hurt in the fire, according to the property owner,
who runs Dog Lake Firewood.
The incident remains under investigation.

OPP officer charged with sexual
assault
Thunder Bay OPP officer has been charged with sexual assault in
connection with an incident that allegedly took place in the early
A
2000s.

Is Medical
Cannabis
right for you?

The province’s special investigations unit on Wednesday issued a
release saying they received a complaint about a sexual assault against
the officer by a woman between April 2001 and March 2002.
As a result, Const. John Hayes, 43, was charged with a single count
of sexual assault.
He will be in court on July 16.
As the matter is before the courts, the SIU says it will make no
further comment at this time.

are safe, effective and painless.

Benefits of Chiropractic
Includes Management and Relief of:
• Back & Neck Conditions • Leg Pain (Sciatica)
• Knee, Foot & Ankle Pain
• Shoulder or Elbow Pain
• Arm or Wrist Pain • Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
• Migraine & Tension Headaches
• High Blood Pressure • Sleep Disorders
• Repetitive Stress Disorders
• Stress & Tension Disorders
•Fibromyalgia • Bursitis • Arthritis • Chonic Injuries

Our medical staff will help you
make safe, informed decisions.

You don’t have to get high
to feel better.

• Pain Reductions • Smoking Cessation • Weight Loss

COVERED BY WORKPLACE BENEFIT PLANS

3-701 Memorial Ave. • 343-7932
CHECK US OUT AT... thunderbaywellness.com

1077 Golf Links Rd, Unit 5 • 1-800-730-8310

Call us or visit us online at Bodystream.ca

Drivethru incident leads to
drunk driving charges
night fast food run ended with drinking and driving
charges for a 26yearold woman.
AThelate
woman was arrested after 2:30 a.m. on Sunday after she
bumped into a vehicle ahead in the drivethru lane at the
McDonald's on Arthur Street, according to a news release from
the Thunder Bay Police Service.
Responding officers spoke to the driver, requesting a roadside
breath test. The woman was then arrested for subsequent testing,
where she was found to have double the legal alcohol limit in her
blood.
The accused impaired driver has been charged with operation
while impaired by alcohol or drugs and operation while impaired
exceeding blood alcohol concentration.
The woman has been released with a promise to appear for a
future court date.
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people health home food leisure

BREAK FREE FROM DEBT TODAY
We listen, we care and we can help.
Jayson Stoppel, CPA,CA
Licensed insolvency trustee

1095 Barton Street
8076254424
WEBSITE: debtsolutions-thunderbay.ca

CHURCH

PRESBYTERIAN

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
278 Camelot Street

The Rev. Harold Hunt, Minister
The Rev. Susan Mattinson,
Interim Moderator
DOUG DIACZUK

Sunday Worship @ 10:00 a.m.

HISTORY ON DISPLAY: Aviation enthusiasts were given an opportuntiy to tour the historic DC-3 aircraft that was used during the Second World War.

A piece of WWII history

Sunday School & Nursery Provided
All are welcome!
Phone:

345-8823

VINEYARD

LIGHTHOUSE OF HOPE
257 Park Ave.

The DC3 was open for public tours at the Thunder Bay International Airport
T H U N D E R B AY

Pastors Tony & Uschi
Sunday Service 10:30am

767-1705

DIRECTORY
UNITED

Harmony United Church
1 Shuniah Street, Thunder Bay, ON
345-5065 • harmonyunited@tbaytel.net
Worship Service Leader:
Richard Kamo
Web site: harmonyunited.webs.com
Sunday, July 14th Service
@ 10:30 a.m.
followed by Hospitality

Call
346-2600
To Advertise
In The Church
Directory

By Michael Charlebois - TB Source
former military aircraft that dropped
paratroopers to help support the DDay
A
invasion was open to the public on Saturday.

CHIPPEWA PARK
(807) 623-3912
Cabins Available

Amusement Rides
DOUG DIACZUK

A DC3 plane flown by the Royal Air Force
during the Second World War was restored
earlier this year, and hosted by Thunder Bay
Aviation at the Thunder Bay International
Airport for public tours on Saturday.
Glenn Warner, a former diamond miner,
came by to check out the very plane he
jumped out of 19 years ago.
“You stand at the doorway and wonder
what you’re doing there. Once you get out
and have that free fall you don’t realize how
fast you’re going until you see the earth
moving closer towards you,” Warner said.
Warner was working in Yellowknife when
his wife told him about the opportunity to
dive out of the plane.
“When she came and told me, I said, ‘Gee,
I’d love to try that.’
“She thought I was crazy,” Warner said.
The plane was built by the Douglas Aircraft
Company at its Oklahoma City plant in
January 1944, quickly joining the Royal Air
Force in Montreal one month later and subse
quently heading overseas.
On DDay, the plane’s mission was to

CAMPGROUNDS IN CITY PARKS

TRUSTED DESIGN: The cockpit of the DC-3 offers little room for the pilot and co-pilot.
deploy paratroopers to destroy bridges,
limiting the ability of German reinforcements
to reach the beaches of Normandy.
The plane was repurposed as a passenger
plane from TransCanada airways, the
precursor to Air Canada, from 1947 to 1967.
Now it is transported all around North
America for display shows.
Randy Morine took the tour on Saturday

and said being in the aircraft is quite different
from seeing it in the sky.
“I can’t believe these things fly,” he said.
“It’s a vintage of the aircraft. Nowadays
everything is amazingly fast. This here is a
prop plane and seeing these fly are truly
amazing.
“It’s definitely not Westjet that’s for
sure.”

July to Labour Day
Closed Monday & Tuesday
Open holidays in June, July, Aug and Sept
Wednesday to Friday (1-8pm)
weather permitting
Saturday & Sunday (1-8pm)

TROWBRIDGE FALLS
(807) 683-6661
Both Offer Tent & Trailer sites - Electrical
- Laundry - Swimming - Store - Souvenirs.
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SUPERIOR SHIPWRECKS: The luxury yacht Gunilda sank in 80 metres of water after she foundered on McGarvey Shoal in 1911.

Shipwrecks documented
Underwater archeologists will document shipwrecks in Lake Superior waters
NIPIGON
By Gary Rinne - TB Source
same team that was instrumental in
TthehetheFranklin
discovery of the longlost ships of
expedition in the Canadian
Arctic is spending two weeks on the
water off the north shore of Lake
Superior.
This time, though, they are not
searching for lost vessels but rather for
more information about the 27 known
wrecks within the boundaries of the Lake
Superior National Marine Conservation
Area.
Working with local stakeholders
including the area chapter of Save
Ontario Shipwrecks, Parks Canada's
underwater archeology team is starting
what will be a multiyear process of
preparing an inventory of underwater
artifacts in the area.
"Shipwrecks are a big part of the
NMCA and Lake Superior's history. We
think each wreck tells a story and gives a
snapshot of a specific time and place in
the region. And these stories will help
Parks Canada staff share the narrative of
the site," says cultural resource manage
ment advisor Sarah Crowell.
Some of the wrecks within the Lake
Superior NMCA, such as the luxury

SUBMITTED
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BELOW THE WAVES: The wreckage of the
Gunilda remains well-preserved in the frigid
waters of Lake Superior.
steam yacht Gunilda, went to the bottom
over a century ago.
This will be the archeology team's first
ever expedition to Lake Superior.
After arriving in Nipigon this week,

they plan to begin with the stretch from
the Nipigon Straits eastward to the
Rossport area, where the Gunilda sank
after hitting a shoal in 1911.
The late famed French explorer Jacques
Cousteau's team brought global attention
to the wreckage when they visited in
1980.
"We're pretty excited about that,"
Crowell said in an interview.
In future years, the Parks Canada team
will continue their work in other parts of
the NMCA.
Crowell described them as "world
renowned".
In addition to working on the water, the
group plans a number of outreach activi
ties.
"One of the things we really rely on is
local knowledge, so we do outreach with
the community. For the archeologists to
get an opportunity to meet with local
people, who we consider the experts on
Lake Superior, is really helpful especially
as we need to pinpoint where we are
going to be going and where our priorities
are, because the area is humongous,"
Crowell said.
The team will also hold followup
meetings with area residents following
their work in the field.
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FRED
JONES
RURAL ROOTS
e were in the barn one evening to
toss the equines outside since the
W
nasty, biting bugs had gone to bed.
Only mosquitoes were present and
with a bit of horsey insect repellent,
the grazers could munch grass in
peace.
Though the thermometer had been
reading plus 30 or more for almost a
week out here in the country, the heat
backed off in the late evening. When I
opened the barn door the light from
inside revealed squadrons of dragon
flies whizzing about in an aerial ballet,
dipping and rising as they set about
gobbling mosquitoes. Yay! Hurrah for

them!
One afternoon I trooped out to where
we dump the compost bucket near the
vegetable garden. More dragonflies.
The view is fabulous when looking
south. The hills are in the distance as
you look across the paddocks to the
bush at the back. I caught sight of the
pair of Sandhill cranes now with a
young one grazing in the paddock.
These birds are tall with a wingspan of
seven feet. The young one is changing
colour daily from the baby orange to a
youthful brown while its head still
displayed streaks of orange – adoles
cent. When they are ready to group
with other cranes and make the flight
south to Florida, the adolescent will
have grown to a late teenager early
adult looking just like mum and dad
but smaller.
The cranes had been missing for a
couple of weeks. I knew that they
didn’t nest on our property this year.
But here they were, back each day to

FLICKR

Dragonflies, fireflies, and nasty flies

SUMMER FRIENDS: Dragonﬂys eat mosquitoes and other pesky insects.
nibble at whatever they could find. I
almost shouted: “Where the heck have
you been all this time?”, but didn’t.
Meanwhile, I noticed more
movement, this time at the corner of
the paddock nearest the pond. What
the…? I returned to Casa Jones and

fetched the binoculars. Wow! Those
four adult geese with their five
goslings had come back after at least a
threeweek absence. I had noticed that
they no longer graced the paddock and
even walked down to the pond where I
have a raised lookout stand. No geese.
This time I only muttered the question
concerning their absence. The gosling
had grown considerably of course.
But where had they been and why had
they returned? Ah well.
One advantage of the heatwave aside
from having the veggies (and weeds)
in our vegetable garden burst forth in a
sudden growthspurt, is what one gets
to see at night  fireflies! Just above
the long grass, wee yellow lights were
blinking on and off, first here, then
there, and all over the yard. Once, I
fell asleep (actually, I do this often) in
the easy chair in my library. I awoke
about 3 am and saw the blinking light
display outside my window. Though
spread far apart, the blinking lights

seemed to go on forever. Very impres
sive. It seems, though, that the firefly
show only appears when the night is
hot. Another plus from the heatwave
should be an abundant crop of blueber
ries and Saskatoons. Certainly when I
walk down to the beaver pond the
three bushes I pass on the way are full
of burgeoning berries.
And July, this year, has been hot.
The skies have been grey out our way
with a sun struggling to shine but
yellow/ brown in town, I’m told, and
all due to the forest fires out west.
We’ve had some doozy rain storms
that, I’ll wager, haven’t pleased the hay
farmers. They had almost a week of
ideal conditions but as they moved on
cutting more fields, it wouldn’t just
rain; it would pour. The heavens
downloaded deluges. When driving by
the fields, I’d see the hay flattened.
Just hope they get it all raked, dried
and baled before the storm god lets
loose again.
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Blues Fest a weekend to remember
MUSIC
By Leith Dunick – TB Source
hat a weekend of music. Topped by
the legendary talent of Canadian
rocker Bryan Adams, who had the crowd
fighting its way to the front to connect
with a singer who brought the world the
likes of Run to You, Summer of ‘69 and
Straight From the Heart, organizers out
did themselves once again.
Sure, there were a few hitches with
Johnny Reid’s sound on Friday night (his
team’s issue, by the way) and there were
long lines and a slight delay to start the
day on Saturday, it was worth the wait.
Whether it was the groovy vibe laid
down by St. Paul and the Minneapolis
Funk All Stars as they stole the show on
Friday night, or Amanda Marshall’s
triumphant return on Saturday or Burton
Cummings tearing the house down
closing out the threeday festival on
Sunday, it was a weekend to remember.
St. Paul, who played with Prince, and his
bandmates kept the Minneapolis sound
alive, paying tribute not only to Prince,
but also The Family and Morris Day and
the Time, fitting that Jellybean Johnson
was a member of their smooth sounding
outfit.
The Trews, on Saturday, offered up a
riproaring rocksoaked set that included
a cover of the Beastie Boys’ Sabotage, 10
years after the pioneering rappers played
their final show.
Local favourite Chrissy Ewacha Klaas
started Day 2 off by channeling her inner
Janis Joplin to start the most anticipated
day in Blues Fest history off in fine form.
Meghan Patrick, a rising country star,
and Amanda Marshall provided the
perfect leadin for Adams, the crowd
figuring out how to rise out of a sea of
lawn chairs and start dancing the day
away.
Other highlights included Tom
Cochrane’s triumphant return on Friday
night, Jann Arden making her Blues
Festival debut and Burton and longtime
B.C. pop punk rockers 5440 reminding
the crowd just why their songs tore up the
charts over the years.
The energy at Marina Park was fantastic,
despite the pain of trying to navigate
through the crowded waterfront site, a
clear sign organizers hit a home run when
they curated yet another fabulous lineup
for local music fans to savour.
It’s just sad to think it’ll be another long
eight months or so before we learn who’s
on next year’s lineup.
Anyone got a good book while we wait?

LEITH DUNICK

W

LEITH DUNICK

L I O N I Z E D : Matt Moulson performs as Gord
Downie during The Hip Show’s set at Blues Fest.

LEITH DUNICK

LOCAL FUN: The Chain’s Chrissy Ewacha-Klaas.

LEITH DUNICK

DANCE PARTY: Rising star Meghan Patrick
brought a touch of country to the Blues Festival.

LEITH DUNICK

LEITH DUNICK

SOULFUL SONGS: Amanda Marshall shone last Saturday with her second Thunder Bay Blues Festival appearance since 2017.

THESE EYES: Vocalist Michael Duncan of the Lincolns reﬂects the Blues Fest crowd in his shades.

JUMPING JOHNNY: Johnny Reid delivered an energetic performance.
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CLE getting Sassy in 2019
Music lineup includes Nick Gilder, Sass Jordan, Harlequin and Chilliwack

YOUR COMMUNITY.
YOUR VOICE. YOUR

T H U N D E R B AY
By Leith Dunick – TB Source
ot Child in the City should probably be
the theme song of this year’s Canadian
Lakehead Exhibition.
Organizers of the 129th edition of the
popular summer event are hoping for hot
weather, it’s always a childfriendly affair and
the CLE makes the city a magnet for tourists
travelling in from communities throughout
the region.
And, of course, Nick Gilder, the man who
took the song to No. 1 in 1978, is one of the
headlining musical talents scheduled to play
the fair this year, a group that also includes
Canadian favourites Sass Jordan, Chilliwack,
Harlequin, Sweeney Todd and the
Sensational Hot Rods.
CLE president Al Law said the musical
entertainment is just the tip of the iceberg.
As always, the popular midway rides will
be back, along with plenty of games of
chance and a wide variety of carnivaltype
food favourites for fairgoers to devour day
and night.

H

KEEPING YOU INFORMED

LEITH DUNICK/FILE

Large crowds
The CLE, which routinely draws about
55,000 over its fiveday run – scheduled to
begin on Aug. 7 – is easily one of the biggest
events of the summer, Law said.
“Once we changed our brand to a family
fair, plus moving to August, it seemed to
really help. A lot of individuals come in from
the outlying communities. It’s good timing
for them because they can be entertained, but
they can also shop for their kids for school,”
Law said.
Bobo the Clown, Science North, Gumpy
Grampas, balloon artist Jeff Tanguay, illu
sionist Tyler Biloski and Jim ‘n’ I are also
featured on the entertainment schedule.
There will also be a petting zoo for kids to
get up close and personal with a variety of
different furry critters and Sleeping Giant
Exotics will be on hand with less cuddly, but
equally interesting animals like snakes and
other reptiles.
And it wouldn’t be an exhibition if there

HUGE DRAW: Canadian singer Sass Jordan will be on the CLE main stage on Wednesday, Aug. 7.

MAIN STAGE MUSIC, 9:30 P.M.
 AUG. 7:: Sass Jordan
 AUG. 8:: Chilliwack
 AUG. 9:: Harlequin
 AUG. 10:: Nick Gilder/Sweeney
Todd
 AUG. 11:: Sensational Hot Rods
Fireworks (11 p.m.)
weren’t contests for home crafts, culinary arts
and horticulture, which will take place
throughout the fiveday event at the CLE
grounds in the intercity area.
The fair will once again be hosting about
1,400 children in need free of charge,

allowing them to enjoy the CLE for a day,
something they might not otherwise be able
to afford.
Advance tickets will be on sale at all three
Metro locations in Thunder Bay, but Law
said there will be a slight change as to when
sales will cut off.
Rather than 9 p.m. on the Tuesday before
the CLE opens, they’ll close on Sunday, Aug.
4.
It’s less frenzied for organizers and more
seamless for grocery store employees he said.
Law added they’ll be bringing back the
bingo tent and noted they’ve decided to erect
a shade tent to help patrons cool off during
the day.

MUSIC
By Leith Dunick – TB Source
rince has been gone for more than three
years, but his sound will never die.
Not with bands like St. Paul and the
Minneapolis Funk All Stars keeping his
legacy alive, still pursuing that First Avenue
style made famous by the purple one in the
late ‘70s and early ‘80s as he burst from the
Twin Cities onto the global stage.
Led by St. Paul Peterson, recruited out of
high school by Prince himself to play in his
band, St. Paul and the Minneapolis Funk All
Stars stole the show on Day 1.
Featuring Jellybean Johnson, who played

P

with Morris Day and the Time and later in
The Family, singer Ashley Tamar Davis, who
sang with Prince on Beautiful, Love and
Blessed.
“We were all connected to Prince, except
Gene (Lake),” said Tamar Davis, fresh off
her scenestealing performance.
“I worked with him for years and did a
whole album. Paul and the rest came way
before my time, but they did all of the
Time. All of those original records, that’s
all them. It was just a blessing to meet
them in person and hear them live. They
don’t age.”
Tamar Davis said it’s a blessing to be able
to keep Prince’s music alive.

LEIHT DUNICK

Minneapolis sound still going strong

PRINCELY AFFAIR: Ashley Tama Davis collaborated with Prince on an album before he died.
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An almighty petition: A Good Omen
Playing with a little Armageddon ‘what if’ on TV has resulted in a petition to have a show cancelled, but should it be?
here is nothing more empowering
than hearing about people joining
Ttogether
for change. Over the years,
social media has given voices to those
who might have been lost under the
weight of corporate power. It has
shown that one person really can
make a difference.
That is, unless that one person
connects with 20,000 more who
ignore simple facts and believe that
their opinion is the only one that
matters. Then, they’re just walking
hashtags with an overinflated sense
of power and superiority making a lot
of noise.
Good Omens is a dramedy starring
Michael Sheen and David Tennant as
an angel and a demon trying to save
the world together. Apparently, the
Apocalypse will be caused by a

middle schooler antiChrist. (Aren’t
they always?) And these two would
rather it not.
As good Christians know, angels
and demons cannot be friends and
they have no business questioning
God’s plan. Furthermore, evil should
never be normalized like this.
For this reason, an uprising of

20,000 Christians decided to battle
this earthly evil with a petition sent to
Netflix demanding that the show be
cancelled.
Unfortunately, these almighty peti
tioners failed to notice that the show
was actually on Amazon Prime. It’s
also a single season limited series to
which its Almighty Creator – Neil
Gaiman – is not returning. And it’s
already streaming. So cancelling it
won’t make it disappear.
Oops.
But I had to wonder: Good Omens
started out as a book in the 90’s.
Where were these rabblerousers
then?
Of course, back then there was no
social media to unite them. And
perhaps people were less confronta
tional. After all, the original book

said that it was “weird” to have an
Apocalypse at a time when “everyone
was getting along so well.”
Not so, now.
These days,
everyone’s attacking everyone else
just for having a differing opinion.
(Yes, I am now, and forever will be,
the embodiment of irony.)
Furthermore, the end of the world is
foreseen by environmentalists
fighting global warming, politicians
fighting nuclear weapons, and tech
giants fighting hackers who want to
shut down the grid. And we have
choices in how we’ll handle these
issues if we want to save the world.
So a show about a coming Apocalypse
is more relevant than ever.
Besides, isn’t two opposing sides
finding common ground to improve
things, a good metaphor for today’s
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politics? (Just wondering.)
And the show isn’t really ques
tioning a holy plan. Most Christians
ask questions. They ponder how to
make 2000yearold biblical rules fit
within the context of the ever
changing world they must navigate
today. Only cults don’t allow
members to question their doctrines.
So what’s wrong with playing a
little Armageddon “whatif” on TV?
Christianity says God gave man free
will to choose. Twenty thousand
chose to send a pointless petition to
the wrong company to do something
that had essentially already happened.
Others are choosing to watch Good
Omens. After all, a TV show is
hardly the roadmap to hell. And
most of us aren’t angels to begin
with.

OPEN YEAR
ROUND
Parts & Accessories Available
Specializing in Rubber Roof & Filon Lamination, Floor & Wall Rebuilds
• Complete Undercarriage Work • Repairs to RV Furnaces, Fridges,
HWH & Convertors. • TSSA Licensed for LP Servicing.

Quality, Personal, Affordable
RV Service You Can Trust!
Factory Trained, Fully Licensed,
Master Certified, Serving
Northwestern Ontario over 39 years

9833449 3075 Alice Ave.
off Government Rd.
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Live on
Location

588 Arthur Street West
(beside Shoppers)

MICHAEL CHARLEBOIS

Tuesday,
July 16th, 2019
10a.m. - 2p.m.

CLOSE GAME: The Chill's Sullivan Silva and Kaw Valley's Slex Durbin battle it out for the ball last Saturday at Fort William Stadium, the Chill’s ﬁnal scheduled home game of 2019.

See You There!

Chill edge Kaw Valley 1-0
With a game in hand, Thunder Bay moves to within two points of second place
SOCCER
By Michael Charlebois – TB Source
he Thunder Bay Chill are right on the doorstep of
a playoff spot after winning their third consecu
tive game Saturday night at Fort William Stadium.
After a goal from substitute Nolan Sherwood in the
69th minute, the Thunder Bay Chill (631) are just
two points back of the final playoff spot in the USL
2’s Heartland Division, after beating Kaw Valley FC
10.
Through seven games, the gap between Thunder
Bay and second place Kaw Valley (634) was 11
points. After a win on Saturday, it’s just two.
The game, according to coach Gio Petraglia, was a
result of the team’s stylistic change, which has
helped them climb back into the playoff picture.
“I thought this team could play a different way,”
Petraglia said regarding the team’s slow start. “Be
more of an attacking team; press high. I realized this
wasn’t the case, so we went back to our strengths.”
On Saturday, the Chill’s strength was in its defense,
exactly according to gameplan.
Through the first 60 minutes, Kaw Valley couldn’t

T

convert or manufacture any chances, and both teams
controlled possession around midfield.
The Chill’s first chance came at the 66th minute
for Luis Buranello Neves who broke through the
stingy Kaw Valley defence and had a window near
the short left side of the goal, but Kaw goalie Fillipo
Errico got just enough of it with his right hand before
the ball hit the post.
“Coach just told us that the goal would come… We
just had to stay patient and stay composed in the final
30 (minutes),” Sherwood said.
The winning goal was also according to gameplan.
“I took the risk by subbing out Liam Ezzard, a
centre back, and subbed in the striker (Sherwood)
because we needed a win.”
The move paid off, thanks to a headsup play by
Sullivan Silva.
Silva was awarded a free ball following a foul, and
snuck it between two Kaw Valley defenders to
Neves, who onetouched it to Sherwood.
With just Kaw Valley’s goalie to beat, Sherwood
slid one past the keeper off of his right foot.
“I honestly can’t really remember it. It happened
too fast. But that opportunity was the one that was

going to put us through.”
Kaw Valley’s best chance to tie the match came at
the 74th minute during a free kick from Manuel
Busquets Rude, but goaltender Matthew Mozynski
punched it away.
Minor injuries and chippy play in the remaining 15
minutes gave Kaw Valley FC a chance with five
minutes left.
A questionable foul on Luka Glusevic gave Kaw
Valley a free kick roughly 30 yards from the goal,
but after a series of deflections, the Chill cleared the
ball.
It was Kaw Valley’s last chance of the match.
“We knew we were in a bad situation, and in the
game against Des Moines, we refused to lose in the
second half,” Petraglia said referring to a home draw
against Des Moines which he considers the turning
point in the season.
“That happened again tonight… This club never
surprises me, that’s our DNA: to fight. I’m positive
we’re going to go to the playoffs.”
The Chill have three road games remaining on their
regular season schedule, two of which are against the
firstplace Des Moines Menace.

Recycling saves energy
Recycling uses less
space in landfills
Recycling saves trees
Recycling helps
climate change
Recycling reduces pollution
Recycling creates jobs.
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ADDITIONAL
INSERTIONS

Box replies on "Hold" instructions not
picked up within 10 days of expiry of an
advertisement will be destroyed unless
mailing instructions are received. Those
answering Box Numbers are requested
not to send originals of documents to
avoid loss.
All claims of errors in advertisements must
be received by the Publisher within 3 days
after the first publication. No refund if ad
is cancelled before expiry date.
Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right
to increase prices with 30 days written
notice.

*

*Must be run in consecutive weeks. No additions to ads.
Does not apply to Bargain Corner ads.

ONLY
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$ 80

6. COTTAGES FOR SALE

30. MISC. WANTED

Lakefront Lot, $54,800. Lac area Tomlinson Lake. Entrance, culvert. Road into
trailer/building site. 412ft water-frontage,
quiet and peaceful. 2.6 acres. Phone
623-0698

SILVER COIN BUYER. WANTED TO BUY:
Canadian pre 1968, USA pre 1965, Also
Silver bars and rounds. For appointment
call Alex 627-4533

12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

31. CARS
2013 10th anniversary Mitsubishi Lancer
with Two sets of tires S plus W, Manual
Transmission, 80,300kms. Safety May
22. Very low mileage in the last 18
months less then 100kms. Reduced to
$8,499 OBO. 807-622-2513

Plus HST

51. LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
In the Estate of
MURRAY ROGER WHYBORNE

23. MISC. FOR SALE

37. MARINE EQUIP.

FOR SALE: 2 Wood Stoves NOT EPA approved. Ideal for ice fishing, or Outdoor use.
1 is new, other is old. Call 577-8309.

2013 115hp Evinrude E-Tec. Less than
20 hours run, paid $13K asking $6,5K.
Phone 683-7017

Dated at Thunder Bay, Ontario
on the 4th day of July, 2019.

Leeches only harvesting block for sale.
East side of East Bay Dog Lake, Thunder
Bay. Able to build 20x20 Cabin on block
with MNR Approval. $6,500. Phone 807977-1559

50. PERSONAL

30. MISC. WANTED

WANTED

SWM 64, 6ft, blonde, green eyed, nice
guy. Seeking kind, confident woman between 50 and 65. Looking for a partner
to share life with. Please introduce yourself! Box #4 87 N Hill St. Thunder Bay,
ON, P7A 5V6.

$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $

767-3818

#1 AFFORDABLE TREE REMOVAL,
CEDARS, SHRUBS, etc. Dump runs.
Low rates. Senior discounts. Call Brian
at 622-7888.

OLD BOTTLES
WANTED

ERICKSONS LLP
ATTN RYAN VENN
Barristers and Solicitors
291 South Court Street
Thunder Bay, ON P7B 2Y1

53. GENERAL SERVICES

#1 INCOME TAX SERVICES. $40 per
simple return. E-filed for faster returns. 7
days a week 9am-9pm! Call LORRAINE
767-5161 or 628-9590

53. GENERAL SERVICES

Looking for
Tree Removal?

#1-A Dump runs, clean-ups inside/outside brush, rubbish, anything! Yard work,
lawn cutting, cut small trees/hedges. Tear
down/repair fences, small sheds. General
services. Frank 628-5919

Also old
old coins
coins and
and crocks.
crocks.

Call Al 630-4212

$CASH$

On the spot for your scrap
cars, trucks, vans and SUV's.
Same day pick-up with CASH.

Call Marcel
6247242 or 6260161

Mon. - Fri. 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.

53. GENERAL SERVICES

73. INFORMATION

CHRISTINA’S HOME AND GARDEN. Interior & exterior reno’s, roofing, handyman
services, flooring, painting, drywall, landscaping, yard maintenance ,grass cutting. lock stone, sheds, decks,fencing
much more 621-1505

MAKE A
DIFFERENCE

Norm’s Northern Auto Body and Paint,
Since 1984, 903 Northern Avenue. Rust
repair specialists, minor collisions, solid
repairs for safety check. Spray booth
rental, mask & spray, any year any make!
Tri-coat Specialists 1 part, or 2 part
paints! Very reasonable rates! All work
done on hoists. Come now and beat the
rush! Will work weekends! After hours
quote appointments available call to book
632-3323.
TREE REMOVAL SERVICES. In town,
rural, at the cottage. ++experience,
Man-lift, insured,very reasonable rates,
free estimates, and seniors discounts.
Call 345-4363

50. PERSONAL

RECYCLE
50. PERSONAL

NOW OPEN

51. NOTICES
Car collector looking for ownerships to a
1977 Mercury Marquis VIN7Z66S592887.
Call Rick @ 767-7607

For Scrap Vehicles
DAN’S EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

Office Hours:

www.tbnewswatch.com

Cabin on Lake, Hwy 527. 43km North of
Thunder Bay. $650 per week free use of
boat and motor. 807-977-1559

16. COTTAGES FOR RENT

https:shop.dougallmedia.com

and on the internet at

Norm’s Northern Auto Body and Paint,
Since 1984, 903 Northern Avenue. Rust
repair specialists, minor collisions, solid
repairs for safety check. Spray booth
rental, mask & spray, any year any make!
Tri-coat Specialists 1 part, or 2 part
paints! Very reasonable rates! All work
done on hoists. Come now and beat the
rush! Will work weekends! After hours
quote appointments available call to book
632-3323.

Inquires

Visit our office @

87 N. Hill Street,
Thunder Bay, ON P7A 5V6
or online at

All Persons having claims
against the Estate of Murray
Roger Whyborne, late of Thunder Bay, ON, deceased, who
died on or about May 23, 2019,
are hereby notified to send particulars of the same to the undersigned on or before July 31,
2019, after which date the estate
will be distributed, with regard
only to the claims of which the
undersigned shall then have notice and the undersigned will not
then be liable to any person of
whose claims they shall not then
have notice.

Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm
call 346-9222 or visit
www.dawsonprop.com

DEADLINE

Classified Word Ads: MONDAY @ 4:00p.m.
Display & Photo Ads: MONDAY @ Noon

ADS

Must contain price.

Additional words 25¢.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right
to classify ads under appropriate
headings and to set rates therefore and to
determine page locations.
Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right
to revise, edit, classify or reject any
advertisement and to retain any answers
directed to the Box Reply Service, and to
repay the Customer the sum paid for the
advertisement and box rental.

ALL
BARGAIN
CORNER CLASSIFIED
15 words max. for items under $500.

AD UpRATES
to 20 words

$

PHONE 3462600
EMAIL classifieds@dougallmedia.com

#A1 DUMP RUNS YARD CLEAN-UPS!
Grass Cutting, small jobs. Phone Brian
768-9849 OR 474-8870 ANYTIME.
Call Rob for Spring yard & garden cleanup, rototilling, pruning, weeding,
hedge/tree trimming, dump runs Eaves
trough cleaning/repair. Clean exterior surfaces siding deck etc. Residential and
commercial window cleaning up to 4
storeys, and high interior windows. Insured! Serving Thunder Bay and Area.
RJC WINDOW CLEANING & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE 632-2161
LAWN CUTTING & Odd Jobs, with low
rates! For more info call James 623-8829

MARIJUANA
PALACE
WIN FRONT ROW
TICKETS TO
CHEECH & CHONG
WITH EVERY QUALIFIED PURCHASE
SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

Fast, Safe & Efficient
With Our Unique 34” wide
100ft reach man-lift,we cut
higher than anybody in town.

6263542

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
79 MACHAR AVE. 3455558
MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER TO ENTER.
PHOTO I.D. MAY BE REQUIRED. MUST BE 19 YEARS OF
AGE OR OLDER TO USE CANNABIS.
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73. INFORMATION

73. INFORMATION

73. INFORMATION

73. INFORMATION

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

SUMMER CLEAN-UP - Large trailer for
rubbish, WE RECYCLE! No items too big
or small! Building power wash, cement
and foundation repairs/parging. Eavestrough repair/new installation. Tree and
brush cutting/trimming, and removal
available. General Handyman Services.
We are Seniors helping Seniors. 4726371 gapace@lakeheadu.ca
SUNSHINE LAWN MAINTENANCE. Quieter cleaner battery powered cutting,
trimming, pruning, leaf/debris blowing,
windows, eaves, doggy doo, composter
install/build, compostables take-away,
garden establishment, bundled kindling
delivery, shed demo, thrift pick-up, Seniors chore help. Experienced reasonable,
fast, friendly, FREE QUOTES! contact
Mark 475-5403 bushpig6@gmail.com
TREE REMOVAL SERVICES. In town,
rural, at the cottage. ++experience,
Man-lift, insured,very reasonable rates,
free estimates, and seniors discounts.
Call 345-4363

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
CARPENTER FOR HIRE! Drywall, Renovations, Repairs. No Job too small! Reasonable rates. Call Stan 621-5427.

68. DEATH/FUNERALS

A Gift In
Remembrance

www.sjftb.net/memorial

768‐4411

Want to Buy or Sell?
CLICK ON US.
The tbSOURCE Classifieds are online, so it’s
easier than ever to sell those unwanted items.
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